West Cumbria Retail, Town Centre and Leisure Study

Appendix G: Allerdale Centre Healthchecks including
Diversity of Use Plans

Workington Healthcheck

Workington Town Centre
Description

Workington is situated on the west-coast of England, south of the River
Derwent. The A66 connects the town to the M6 Motorway at Penrith via the
Lake District National Park, whilst the A595 connects the town to Carlisle.
Workington benefits from a train station which provides two services per hour
to Carlisle, and hourly services to Barrow in Furness via the west Cumbrian Coast
Line. The West Cumbrian Coast Line connects six of the Town Centres appraised
as part of this study, including Workington.
Workington is described as West Cumbria’s principal retail and leisure
destination by the adopted Allerdale Local Plan. The town is designated as a
principal centre within the Allerdale Local Plan Part 1 (2014). The Allerdale Local
Plan Part 1 (2014) currently designates the primary retail frontages as the
Washington Square Shopping Centre, and the pedestrianised Ivison Lane,
Risman Place, Campbell Savours Way and Steelmans Walk. Activity continues
along Pow Street and Murray Road, the main highstreets. Finkle Street, Oxford
Street and part of Bridge Street act as secondary frontages in Workington town
centre.

Status

Principal Town Centre

Figure 1: Commercial Units and public realm in
Washington Square Shopping Centre

Figure 2: Workington Community Hub,
Oxford St

Figure 3: Murray Road Commercial Units

Figure 4: the Public Realm in Workington town
centre
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Table 1 Town Centre Floorspace Composition – Goad Town Centre Boundary
GOAD
Category

Floorspace at
2015 (%)

Floorspace at
2020 (sq.m)

Floorspace at 2020
(%)

Convenience
Comparison

5.7
44.2

8.1
40.6

Retail Services

8.2

4,240
21,190
4,160

Floorspace UK
Average at 2020
(%)
15.4
33.5

8.0

7.0

Leisure Services

21.0

23.9

25.6

5.7

7.3

13.9
100

0.1
10.6
100

Financial and
Business
Services
Miscellaneous
Vacant
Total

7.8
13.2
100

12,440
2,900
7,230
52,160

Source: Composition of Town Centre derived from Nexus Planning survey of January 2020 using Experian Goad
survey area; UK Average from Experian Goad Report February 2020; Figures from 2015 sourced from the
Allerdale Retail Study 2015 (note 1).

Table 2 Town Centre Unit Composition – Goad Town Centre Boundary
GOAD Category
Convenience
Comparison
Retail Services
Leisure Services
Financial and
Business Services
Miscellaneous
Vacant
Total

17.0
19.5

Number of Units
at 2020
9
81
44
56

11.2

22

8.9

9.8

11.6
100

36
248

14.6
100

0.1
11.9
100

Units at 2015 (%)
5.8

34.9

3.6
32.8
17.8
22.3

Units UK Average
at 2020 (%)
9.2
29.2
15.1
24.5

Units at 2020 (%)

Source: Composition of Town Centre derived from Nexus Planning survey of January 2020 using Experian Goad
survey area; UK Average from Experian Goad Report February 2020; Figures from 2015 sourced from the
Allerdale Retail Study 2015 (note 1).

Table 3 Town Centre Facilities
Type of Provision
Key Anchor
Tesco Superstore outside of retail centre
Store
Other
National
Retailers

Community
Facilities

Marks and Spencer, Iceland, Wilko, JD Sports, Costa Coffee, Home Bargains, Nat West
HSBC, Cumberland Building Society, Boots, H Samuel, The Works, Bonmarche, Three, The
Perfume Shop, 02, Greggs, Bodycare, Poundland, Pandora, Next, Clintons, Clarks, EE,
Claires, Card Factory, WHSmith, River Island, Thornton’s, Laura Ashley, The Entertainer, New
Look, Ladbrookes, Coral, William Hill, Cancer Research, Peacocks, Superdrug, Rymans
Stationary, Holland and Barrett, Specsavers, GAME, CEX, Sports Direct, Argos, Halifax,
Barclays, Carphone Warehouse, HMV.
Library and Community Hub, Carnegie Theatre and Arts centre, Vocational Learning Centre,
Citizens Advice, Workington Skate Park, Workington Leisure Centre, Workington Bowling
Club, Workington AFC.

Source: Composition of Town Centre derived from Nexus Planning Survey of January 2020
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Total

50

8
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Table 4 Major Retailers Present
Department Stores
Debenhams
House of Fraser
John Lewis
Marks & Spencer
Mixed Goods Retailers
Argos
Boots the Chemist
TKMaxx
W H Smith
Wilko
Supermarkets
Sainsbury’s
Tesco
Waitrose

1
0
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
0
0
0

Clothing
Burton
Dorothy Perkins
H&M
Monsoon Accessorize
New Look
Next
Primark
River Island
Topman
Topshop
Other Retailers
Carphone Warehouse
Clarks
EE
HMV
02
Superdrug
Vodafone
Waterstones
Clintons

0
0
0
0
1
1
0
1
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1

Source: Composition of Town Centre derived from Nexus Planning survey of January 2020; Major
retailers are the 30 operators identified by Experian Goad as being the most likely to improve the
appeal of a centre

Overall Composition

•
•
•
•

Convenience &
Comparison

Overall there are 248 units located within Workington town centre.
These account for 52,160 sq.m of commercial floorspace.
The current vacancy rate within the Goad centre boundary is recorded
as being 13.9% of total commercial floorspace and 14.6% of all units.
Convenience and comparison uses account for 48.8% of floorspace and
36.4% of all units.
Services uses (leisure, retail and financial and business) account for
37.4% of floorspace and 49% of all units.

Washington Square Shopping Centre acts as a key commercial destination
particularly for comparison goods uses in Workington. Murray Road also
acts as a key supplementary destination for convenience and comparison
goods shopping adjacent to Washington Square.
There are 90 convenience and comparison goods operators in Workington,
accounting for 36% of all units and 25,340 sq.m of floorspace which
equates to 49% of the total stock of commercial floorspace.
Convenience goods operators account for 4,240 sq.m of floorspace and
equate for 8% of the total stock of commercial floorspace. The nine
convenience operators (which account for 3.6% of all units in Workington)
include Iceland, M&S variety store, Heron Foods, two convenience stores,
Haighs of Workington Butchers, and two bakers. Additionally, Workington
Market (which comprises outdoor stalls) operates weekly on Pow Street.
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The Tesco Superstore, located 700m north west of the town centre, is an
important convenience destination for the centre but in effect, will likely be
drawing footfall away from the primary shopping area of the town centre.
There are 81 comparison goods operators in Workington, which account
for 21,190 sq.m of floorspace and equate to 40.6% of the total stock of
commercial floorspace. The percentage of floorspace taken up by
comparison operators is 7% higher than the UK national average (33.6%).
Operators include Home Bargains, Clintons Cards, Next, Debenhams,
Peacocks, Boots, Sports Direct, Superdrug, Vodafone, 02, H Samuels,
alongside a range of charity shops, independent and smaller retailers. The
range of comparison operators in Workington is considered to be
Workington’s key strength, despite the presence of two out-of-centre retail
parks within 2km of the town centre.
Services

Workington has a relatively strong service offer. Approximately half of the
total stock of retail units are occupied by leisure, retail or financial and
business service use (122 units). This equates to 37.4% of floorspace in
Workington.
There are 22 financial and business service operators which account for
2,900sq.m of floorspace (equating to 5.6% of the total stock). There are
seven banks (HSBC, two Cumberland Building Society Banks, Nat West,
Lloyds, Barclays and Halifax) with a presence in Workington, alongside a
number of estate agents, employment agencies, accountants and solicitors.
There are 44 retail service operators in Workington, occupying 18% of all
units and accounting for 4,160 sq.m of floorspace (which equates to 8% of
the total stock). Operators are diverse and include a number of hairdressers,
beauty salons, opticians, travel agents, undertakers, and a Post Office. In
Workington, retail service operators are overrepresented compared to the
national average (which equates to 6.9% of floorspace and 15% of units).
With regard to leisure service offer, Workington’s town centre includes 56
leisure operators (equating to 22.3% of all units in the centre) accounting
for 12,440 sq.m of floorspace, which equates to 23.9% of all commercial
floorspace. This figure is below the national average for leisure services.
Operators include pubs, bars, cafés, restaurants, hot-food takeaways,
betting offices, theatres and bingo halls. Bars and Pubic Houses make up
over 30% of the leisure offer in Workington.
Whilst there is a high number of cafes and food providers through the day
time there is a noticeable lack of restaurants in the main town centre areas
around Washington Square or Murray Road which provide service in the
evening, with most of the restaurants and pubs being located along Jane
Street, Washington Street and Wilson Street.
There are independent service providers along Washington Street, Market
Place, Wilson Street and Finkle Street which provides a more diverse offer.
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Vacancies

The vacancy rate is higher than the UK national average, with approximately
13.8% of floorspace vacant (compared to 10.4% nationally) and 14.6% of
units (compared with 11.9% nationally). Whilst the vacancy rate, in terms of
the units, has increased since 2015, the vacancy rate in respect of floorspace
has remained relatively consistent with the 2015 figure (approximately
13%).
On the whole, vacancies are distributed across the town centre however, a
concentration of vacant units can be seen to concentrate firstly at the
junction of Wilson Street with Market Place, and secondly at the junction
of Pow Street with Ivison Lane. Longer term vacancies are located toward
the periphery of the town centre. A notable exception to the vacancy
patterns is the vacancy of unit 2 Washington Square, which occupies a
prime corner frontage at the cross roads of the pedestrianised square,
however this is a result of the former retailer, ‘Yours’ moving to the smaller
unit 7 at Washington Square.
Consideration should therefore be given to encouraging activity
throughout the whole centre. A temporary solution to vacant units,
particularly those occupying prime locations in the centre, could include
allowing independent retailers to create window displays, or encouraging
‘pop-up shops’ to provide short-term leases for new and local retailers.

Miscellaneous

As with all town centres in West Cumbria, Workington has a wide variety of
non-retail and community facilities located within it. These include the
Workington Library and Community Hub, along with a Vocational Learning
Centre, Doctors Surgery and Dental Surgery.
The Workington Library and Community Hub was renovated in 2018. It
offers a library, community space and a volunteer run café (Café West) for
residents of Workington. A number of activity sessions for children and
high quality support services for people with disabilities are provided at the
Hub.
Workington Market held on Wednesdays and Saturdays, boasts a variety
of stalls offering goods such as clothing, plants and flowers, fruit and veg
and hot and cold takeaway food.
In addition, Workington accommodates a number of offices, Workington
Bus Station and places of worship. These features demonstrate that
Workington town centre has a key role for the surrounding communities.

Pedestrian Flows

Pedestrian numbers lower towards the periphery of these primary streets,
with Finkle Street, Pow Street (east) and Jane Street seeing less consistent
pedestrian flows. Washington Street and Wilson Street have noticeably few
pedestrians during the day, which is contributed to by the main road which
dissects these streets from the main shopping areas. It is to be noted,
however, that Washington Street and Wilson Street have a higher
percentage of pubs and restaurants than the main shopping areas and
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consequently form the main area of pedestrian traffic, and economic
activity, in the evenings.
Pedestrian activity is notably lighter along Washington Street (A596) and
east of Washington Street. Consequently, alternative uses should be found
to drive activity throughout the centre at all times of the day.
Footfall data from Datscha (2020) indicates that footfall is highest along the
primary shopping frontages, as observed above.
For weekdays, the total average footfall in Washington Square Shopping
Centre (at the junction of Ivison Lane, Risman Place, Campbell-Savours Way
and Steelmans Walk) is 6,093, whilst on weekends, average total footfall is
7,623. Here, footfall is found to peak at lunch (11am-2pm) during both
weekdays and weekends.

Figure 1. Average Footfall per hour in Washington Square Shopping Centre
(Datscha, 2020).
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Figure 2. Average Footfall per hour on Washington Street (Datscha, 2020).

On Washington Street, the average weekday footfall is 2,435 whilst the
average weekend footfall is 3,352. Pedestrian activity is found to be
higher on Washington Street in the Evenings (5pm-9pm) than in
Washington Square.

Accessibility

On Murray Road, footfall along the street is found to reach between 3,000
and 5,000 varying by weekday and weekend. Here, average footfall is
shown peak at lunch (11am-2pm). Trends also indicate that footfall is
higher on Murray Road during the week than at the weekend.
Workington town centre is well integrated into the surrounding transport
network. The West Cumbrian Coast Line connects 6 of the Town Centres
appraised as part of this study. Workington Train Station provides direct
and convenient access from the town centre to the wider regional and
national network.
The A66 connects the town to the M6 Motorway at Penrith via the Lake
District National Park, whilst the A595 connects the town to Carlisle. Equally
the provision of considerable car parking including a multi-storey car park
at Central Way/Oxford Street, and several surface car parks such as Central
Car Park, Ladies Walk car park, and Brow Top car park.
Workington Bus Station provides services to a number of towns and
villages across the area, including a regular service to Whitehaven.
The town centre is therefore well served by a variety of transport, ensuring
convenient access to and from the centre at all times of the day.

Perception of Safety

A centre focused around the pedestrianised Washington Square shopping
centre, Workington has few areas that lack natural or passive surveillance.
Accordingly, the centre is judged to have a high level of user safety.
According to the website www.crime-statistics.co.uk, 251 crimes were
reported within a mile radius of Workington in January 2020.

Environmental
Quality

The town centre benefitted from significant regeneration through
the redevelopment of the Washington Square shopping area in
2008. As such, Workington’s Washington Square Shopping Centre
provides a somewhat attractive focal point and is a well maintained
pedestrianised space with street furniture and public art installations.
However, overall the town centre is lacking in any defining environmental
or public realm characteristics which draw shoppers through the centre.
There is also a clear deterioration in the overall environmental quality as
you move to the periphery of the centre, with some run down shop
frontages and public realm.
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Whilst the area around Washington Square provides a somewhat
functional ‘town square’, there are few features that would encourage users
to spend time in the area rather than simply move through the space.
Additionally, in areas beyond Washington Square, there is significant
ageing of shop facades and a lack of continuity in design of shop fronts
along Finkle Street, Murray Road and Oxford Street which can detract from
the appeal of the centre.
Conclusions

Workington is a largely functional centre, focused around Washington
Square Shopping Centre and has a strong comparison offer. The centre’s
convenience offer is limited, due to the presence of larger competitors out
of the centre, but this has allowed the growth of Workington as a
comparison and service orientated centre.
Consideration should be given to redeveloping areas of dilapidation or
vacancy in this area, most notably Jane Street, Finkle Street, Vulcans Lane,
Wilson Street and West Oxford Street.
Notwithstanding this, Workington is considered to be a vital and viable
centre.

Strengths

Weaknesses

Washington Square Shopping Centre provides a
modern, attractive and pedestrianised centre,
which benefits from the presence of several
national comparison and retail service operators
which act as an anchor to the centre.

The centre does continue to exhibit certain signs
of weakness, most notably the range and quality
of the convenience offer, the quality of the built
environment in certain areas and the presence of
prominent vacant units.

The centre has a high level of accessibility to
public transport, with Workington bus station
located in the centre and a high level of car
parking.

The periphery of Workington town centre has a
higher proportion of vacancies and there are a
number of streets which would benefit from a
consistent shop front design and improved
quality of public realm.

The centre is generally pleasant and feels safe
and secure. The community hub, located on
Oxford Street, is considered to be a unique
strength of Workington town centre.
Opportunities

Threats

Workington’s independent leisure offer on
Washington Street and sports presence indicates
an opportunity to increase the leisure offer of the
town centre which, at present, is dominated by
comparison uses.

The out-of-centre floorspace continues to act as
a threat for Workington, drawing footfall away
from the centre. Additionally, the pull of WestCumbrian residents to Carlisle rather than
Workington is a further threat.

There are opportunities to increase the level of
pedestrianisation in key parts of the centre
(particularly Murray Road and Finkle Street) to
help improve the flow of footfall in the centre and
create additional informal areas for community

Wider macro-economic trends and shifts to
online shopping may impact the centre further,
with further threats on the closures of additional
comparison and leisure operators in particular.
The Council will need to continue to work
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The Tesco store and other out of centre retailing
acts as a draw away from the centre.
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events. This should include additional wayfinding
and signage opportunities to encourage footfall
throughout the centre.
Workington’s progression of the Towns Fund Bid
is a key opportunity to fund the above measures
and maximise the centres strengths.
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proactively with landowners to encourage
alternative uses for buildings which are vacant for
longer periods of time.

Workington

Legend
COMPARISON
CONVENIENCE
LEISURE SERVICES
RETAIL SERVICES
FINACIAL SERVICES
VACANT

125 metres

Copyright and confidentiality Experian, 2020. © Crown copyright and
database rights 2020. OS 100019885

PoweredbyTCPDF(wwwct.pdo
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Experian Goad Plan Created: 24/02/2020
Created By: Nexus Planning Ltd
For more information on our products and services:
www.experian.co.uk/goad | goad.sales@uk.experian.com | 0845 601 6011
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Aspatria Town Centre
Description

Aspatria is situated on the A596, approximately 18km north-east of Workington
and 30km south-west of Carlisle. Aspatria was originally a market town.
The centre is spread along West Street, with areas of residential uses splitting
one end of the centre from the other. There is not a continuous form from one
end to the other.
The Allerdale Local Plan Part 1 identifies Aspatria as a Key Service Centre
within Allerdale’s Spatial Strategy for Growth

Status

Key Service Centre

Figure 1: Sam’s Pizzeria and Post Office on West
Street

Figure 3: Aspatria Library
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Figure 2: Co-op and vacant bank on West Street

Figure 4: J Bouch and Son Grocers on West
Street
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Table 1 Town Centre Floorspace Composition – Goad Town Centre Boundary
GOAD Category
Convenience
Comparison
Retail Services
Leisure Services
Financial and
Business Services
Miscellaneous

Floorspace at
2015 (%)
-

Vacant

-

Total

-

Floorspace at
2020 (sq.m)
280
820
390
1710
100

Floorspace at
2020 (%)
6.6
19.4
9.2
40.5
2.4

Floorspace UK
Average at 2020 (%)
15.4
33.5
7.0
25.6

920

21.8

0.1

4,220

100

7.3

10.6
100

Source: Composition of Town Centre derived from Nexus Planning survey of January 2020 using Experian Goad
survey area; UK Average from Experian Goad Report February 2020; Figures from 2015 sourced from the
Allerdale Retail Study 2015 (note 1).
Table 2 Town Centre Unit Composition – Goad Town Centre Boundary
GOAD Category
Convenience
Comparison
Retail Services
Leisure Services
Financial and
Business Services
Miscellaneous

Units at 2015
(%)
17.4
13
60.9

Vacant
Total

Number of Units
at 2020

3
5
6
11
2
-

Units at 2020
(%)

8.8
14.7
55.6

Units UK Average at
2020 (%)
9.2
29.2
15.1
24.5
9.8

2 units

7

20.6

-

100

34

100

0.1
11.9
100

Source: Composition of Town Centre derived from Nexus Planning survey of January 2020 using Experian Goad
survey area; UK Average from Experian Goad Report February 2020; Figures from 2015 sourced from the
Allerdale Retail Study 2015 (note 1).

Table 3 Town Centre Facilities
Type of Provision
Key Anchor
Co-op Food Store
Store
Other
SPAR
National
Retailers
Community
Library, Rainbow Room, Community Centre
Facilities

Total

2

3

Source: Composition of Town Centre derived from Nexus Planning Survey of January 2020

Overall Composition

•
•
•

Overall there are 34 units located within Aspatria town centre. These
account for 4,220 sq.m of commercial floorspace.
The current vacancy rate within the Goad centre boundary is recorded
as being 22% of total commercial floorspace and 21% of all units.
Convenience and comparison uses account for 26% of floorspace and
24% of all units.
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•

Convenience &
Comparison

Services uses (leisure, retail and financial and business) account for 52%
of floorspace and 56% of all units.

Aspatria Town Centre relies upon the anchoring of the Co-op Food Store.
An application for the demolition of this retail unit has been approved (ref.
FUL/2020/0001) and subsequently, the principal grocery/convenience food
store will become SPAR whilst the store is being renovated. King Street is
the sole retail street in Aspatria.
There are eight convenience and comparison goods operators in Aspatria,
accounting for 24% of all units and 1,100 sq.m of floorspace which equates
to 26% of the total stock of commercial floorspace.
Convenience goods operators account for 820 sq.m of floorspace and
equate for 19% of the total stock of commercial floorspace. The 5
convenience operators (which account for 15% of all units in Aspatria)
include the Co-op, J Bouch and Son Grocery Store, SPAR, LR and J Allen
Convenience Store and a Bakery.
There are 3 comparison goods operators in Aspatria which account for 280
sq.m of floorspace and equate to 7% of the total stock of commercial
floorspace. This is less than half of the UK national average, however, the
recent opening of Gift and Stich adjacent to the Co-op is a positive step
forwards for Aspatria.

Services

Aspatria has an unusually strong service offer. Approximately 52% of the
total stock of retail floorspace is in leisure, retail or financial and business
service use, which equates to 56% of all units (19 units in total). Whilst this
is a reduction on figures from 2015 (60.9%), this remains well above the UK
National Average (49.5% for service units).
There are two financial and business service operators which account for
100 sq.m of floorspace (equating to 2% of the total floorspace stock and
6% of units).
There are six retail service operators in Aspatria, occupying 18% of all units
and accounting for 390sq.m of floorspace (which equates to 9% of the total
stock). Operators include a number of hairdressers and an undertaker.
With regard to leisure service offer, Aspatria is the location of 11 leisure
operators (equating to 32% of all units in the centre) accounting for
1,710sq.m of floorspace, which equates to 40.5% of all commercial
floorspace. This includes several public houses, a betting office, two cafes
and various takeaways.

Vacancies

In terms of floorspace, Aspatria has the highest vacancy rate out of the six
centres located within Allerdale Borough Council. In Aspatria the vacancy
rate is higher than the UK national average with regard to both floorspace
and units. Approximately 22% of floorspace is vacant (compared to 10.4%
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nationally) and 20% of units (compared with 11.9% nationally). The vacancy
rate has increased from 2 to 7 units since the last study in 2015.

Miscellaneous

Pedestrian Flows

Accessibility

Consideration should therefore be given to encouraging activity
throughout the whole centre, particularly during any potential temporary
loss of the Co-op Store from the highstreet. A temporary solution to vacant
units, particularly those occupying prime locations, could include allowing
independent retailers to create window displays in vacant units, or
encouraging ‘pop-up shops’ to provide short-term leases for new and local
retailers.
Aspatria has a variety of non-retail and community facilities located within
it. These include a Library, Rainbow Room, and the Community Centre.
At the time of our visit pedestrian flows were noted as being strongest
along King Street.
Data from Datscha (2020) indicates that footfall on the segment of King
Street which serves the Co-op food store averages 194 on weekdays and
110 on weekends. Footfall outside the SPAR on King Street reaches an
average of 342 on weekdays and 258 on weekends.
Aspatria’s Train Station is approximately 530m south of the town centre,
however trains do not stop frequently. The A596 provides direct and
convenient access from the town centre to the wider regional and national
road network, connecting the town to centres such as Carlisle, Whitehaven
and Workington.
There is considerable provision of car parking in Aspatria at the Library and
at the Queen Street Car Park. There is also a car park located to the rear of
the Co-op Food Store.
Aspatria also has bus stops at either end of the high street which provide
hourly services between Whitehaven and Carlisle. This service stops at
Wigton, Maryport, Dunmail Shopping Centre in Workington, Workington’s
Washington Square Shopping Centre, Lillyhall, Whitehaven and the West
Cumberland Hospital.

Perception of Safety

West Street/ King Street (A596) narrows significantly at various points
along the highstreet. There is a raised section of footpath, along with a
number of pedestrian crossing points. The main retail provision is located
on the A596. As such, those visiting by car must park off the main street in
car parks/on side streets.
According to the website www.crime-statistics.co.uk, 28 crimes were
reported within a 1-mile radius of Aspatria in January 2020.

Environmental
Quality

Whilst there is some planting around the Sir Wilfred Lawson Memorial
statue, the vacancy rate and general dilapidation of several buildings along
the high street reduces the environmental quality of the public realm.
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The town also lies on the route for HGV transit which further detracts from
the centre.
There are a number of good quality buildings such as the Post Office, which
create a quality public realm in parts.
The town lacks national retailers, and the anchor store has been found to
be structurally unsound. As such, the town could benefit from investment
into environmental improvements regarding both the public realm and
built form.
Conclusions

Aspatria is characterised by its market town heritage, however the centre
lacks a strong, quality retail or leisure offer. Positively, Aspatria benefits
from a large amount of public services, with a large library and young
parents centre, along with a community centre. The centre’s convenience
offer is limited and will lessen further with the temporary exit of the co-op
from the town for rebuilding.
Consideration should be given to redeveloping areas of dilapidation and
vacancy in this area and empowering the local community to take on vacant
units for pop-up retail use.

Strengths

Weaknesses

Aspatria benefits from a strong convenience
anchor. Additionally, there is a strong provision
of public services in the centre.

The dispersed nature of commercial uses along
800m of the A596 results in a highstreet without
a core focus – there are three hubs of activity, the
first at the Library, the second at the co-op and
takeaways, and the third at the easternmost point
with a number of hairdressers and the SPAR.
Additionally, there are a high number of
vacancies.
Movement is difficult across the centre and the
lack of overall commercial offer weakens the
town’s viability.

Opportunities

Threats

There is an opportunity improve pedestrian
linkages and focus the retail offer at the centre of
the highstreet.

The lack of diversity of Aspatria’s offer and the
risk of further closures threatens the centres
functioning. Competition from both larger
retailers and larger centres also presents a threat.

There are also opportunities to diversify and
improve the quality of retail offer in Aspatria
along with environmental and public realm
improvements.
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Cockermouth Allerdale and Copeland Councils

Cockermouth Town Centre
Description

Cockermouth is a market town located at the confluence of the River Cocker
with the River Derwent. Cockermouth, located approximately 2km from the
Lake District National Park, offers tourists accommodation close to the Lake
District and is home to the National Trust Wordsworth House, the former
birthplace and home of Lake District Poet William Wordsworth, and the 12th
Century Cockermouth Castle. As such, Cockermouth caters for both local
residents and tourists by supporting a range of day-to-day retail needs
alongside independent and high-end operators targeted at tourists.
Cockermouth has suffered from flooding in recent history, which has been to
the detriment of the high-street’s functioning. However, as a result,
Cockermouth high-street benefits from recent public realm works.
The Allerdale Local Plan Part 1 identifies Cockermouth as a Key Service Centre
within Allerdale’s Spatial Strategy for Growth. The primary retail frontages are
located along Main Street and Station Street.

Status

Key Service Centre

Figure 1: Main Street and the central reservation
including Mayo Statue
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Figure 2: The Lanes, Cockermouth
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Figure 4: Tony Harrison Butchers on Main Street

Figure 3: Market Place

Table 1 Town Centre Floorspace Composition – Goad Town Centre Boundary
GOAD Category
Convenience
Comparison
Retail Services
Leisure Services
Financial and
Business Services
Miscellaneous
Vacant
Total

Floorspace at
2015 (%)
15.7
30.8
7.6
25.8
12.4
7.8
100

Floorspace at
2020 (sq.m)
3,910
8,900
2,290
10,090
2,570

Floorspace at
2020 (%)
12.6
28.6
7.4
32.4
8.3

Floorspace UK
Average at 2020 (%)
15.4
33.5
7.0
25.6

3,350
31,110

10.8
100

0.1
10.6
100

7.3

Source: Composition of Town Centre derived from Nexus Planning survey of January 2020 using Experian
Goad survey area; UK Average from Experian Goad Report February 2020; Figures from 2015 sourced from
the Allerdale Retail Study 2015 (note 1).

Table 2 Town Centre Unit Composition – Goad Town Centre Boundary
GOAD Category
Convenience
Comparison
Retail Services
Leisure Services
Financial and
Business Services
Miscellaneous
Vacant
Total

Units at 2015
(%)
10.5
36.1
12.8
22.7
11.6

Number of Units
at 2020
10
60
23
48
16

Units at 2020
(%)
5.7
34.1
13.1
27.3
9.1

Units UK Average at
2020 (%)
9.2
29.2
15.1
24.5

6.4
100

19
176

10.8
100

0.1
11.9
100

9.8

Source: Composition of Town Centre derived from Nexus Planning survey of January 2020 using Experian
Goad survey area; UK Average from Experian Goad Report February 2020; Figures from 2015 sourced from
the Allerdale Retail Study 2015 (note 1).
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Table 3 Town Centre Facilities
Source: Composition of Town Centre derived from Nexus Planning Survey of January 2020
Type of Provision
Key Anchor
Sainsbury’s, Co-operative food store.
Store
Other
Wilko, Boots, Greggs, Save the Children, Age UK, Barclays, Cumberland Building Society,
National
Coral.
Retailers
Community Cockermouth Leisure Centre, Cockermouth Library, Croft Bowling Club, Cockermouth Town
Hall, Public Toilets, Tourist Information Centre
Facilities

Overall Composition

•
•
•
•

Convenience &
Comparison

Total

10

6

Overall there are 176 units located within Cockermouth town centre.
These account for 31,110 sq.m of commercial floorspace.
The current vacancy rate within the Goad centre boundary is recorded
as being 10.8% of total commercial floorspace and 10.8% of all units.
Convenience and comparison uses account for 41.2% of floorspace
and 39.8% of all units.
Services uses (leisure, retail and financial and business) account for
48.1% of floorspace and 49.4% of all units.

Cockermouth town centre benefits from a 2,420 sq. m Sainsbury’s anchor
store along with a 430 sq.m Co-operative food store and a 1,030 sq.m
Wilko store. These anchors are all located south of the high street – Main
Street. Station Street and Market Street are also key retail frontages, upon
which the Co-operative store is located. There is also a Lidl located 150m
south of the Sainsbury’s anchor, and an Aldi Store located 500m west of
Main Street.
There are 70 convenience and comparison goods operators in
Cockermouth accounting for 39.8% of all units and 41.2% of floorspace
which equates to 12,810 sq.m.
Convenience goods operators account for 3,910 sq.m of floorspace and
equate for 12.6% of the total stock of commercial floorspace. The ten
convenience operators (which account for 5.7% of all units in
Cockermouth) include the Co-op, Sainsbury’s, a fishmonger, green
grocers, bakers and two butchers.
There are 60 comparison goods operators in Cockermouth which account
for 8,900 sq.m of floorspace and equate to 28.6% of the total stock of
commercial floorspace and 34.1% of units. This is less than the UK average
for floorspace (33.6%) however more than the UK average for unit
composition (29.3%). The comparison offer includes five charity shops,
and several independent boutiques including florists, gift shops,
homeware stores, furniture shops, pet shops, and Jewellers.
Positively, the retail provision of comparison goods in Cockermouth is
dominated by independent shops, aside from the one national retailer
Wilko and various national charities.
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Services

Cockermouth has a strong service offer, which is reflective of its location
approximately 2km from the Lake District and the presence of a National
Trust attraction on the highstreet.
Approximately 48.1% of the total stock of retail floorspace is in leisure,
retail or financial and business service use, which equates to 49.4 of all
units (87 units in total). This is an increase from 2015, when service uses
accounted for 47.1% of commercial units and 45.8% of floorspace. This
remains in line with the UK National Average (49.5% of units).
There are 16 financial and/or business service operators in Cockermouth,
including Barclays, the Cumberland Building Society and a number of
estate agents. These 16 account for 9.1% of all units and equates to 2,570
sq.m of commercial floorspace (8.3%)
There are 23 retail service operators in Cockermouth, occupying 13.1% of
all units and 7.4% of floorspace which equates to 2,290 sq.m. This includes
several hairdressers and beauty salons, travel agents, an optician, and a
natural therapist.
With regard to leisure service offer, Cockermouth is the location of 48
leisure services which account for 27.3% of units. This equates to 10,090
sq.m (32.4%) of all commercial floorspace in Cockermouth. This includes
8 cafes, 9 public houses and bars, 2 betting offices, and a number of
takeaways.

Vacancies

In Cockermouth, the vacancy rate is approximately 10.8% of units (19
units) and 10.8% of floorspace which equates to 3,350 sq.m of vacant
commercial floorspace. This is on par with the UK national average and is
the result of a bank closure and several renovations to units. However,
according to the previous study in 2015, the vacancy rate has increased
with regard to both unit and floorspace. Vacancies are distributed across
the town centre, which means that there is positively no concentration of
vacancies.
The former Wordsworth Hotel, occupying a prominent position on the
high street, is presently vacant however the site has recently received
permission for its conversion into 8 residential units with ground floor
commercial use.

Miscellaneous

As with all town centres in West Cumbria, Cockermouth has a variety of
non-retail and community facilities located within it. These include a
library and a tourist information centre, a leisure centre, Cockermouth
castle and a bowling green.

Pedestrian Flows

At the time of our visit pedestrian flows were noted as being strongest
along the primary shopping frontages of Main Street, Market Place,
Station Street.
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Pedestrian Footfall data obtained from Datscha (2020) indicates that
footfall is strongest along Main Street, Station Street, and the corner of
station street with South Street, which reflects the pattern of primary retail
frontages.
Along Main Street average footfall reaches more than 3,600 on weekends
and weekdays. On Station Street, average footfall reaches higher than
3,400 on weekdays and 2,800 on weekends. At south street, where the
road joins with Station Street adjacent to the Sainsbury’s food store,
average footfall reaches approximately 3,900 on weekdays and more than
3,700 on weekends.
Accessibility

Cockermouth lacks a train station; it is approximately 10km south-east of
Maryport Train Station and 13km west of Workington Train Station where
the West Cumbrian Coastline Service between Carlisle and Millom
provides access to number of other Cumbria Towns.
Cockermouth is located 1km off the A66 which connects West Cumbria to
Penrith and the M6 via the Lake District National Park.
There is considerable provision of on-street car parking in Cockermouth,
along with several large formal car parks including the Fairfield Carpark
and the car park to the rear of Lowther Went Shopping Centre.
There are several bus stops in Cockermouth, which provide hourly services
to Keswick and Penrith, and services every two hours to Carlisle.

Perception of Safety

There are several pedestrian crossings across the Main Street in
Cockermouth, which is wide and benefits from both a central reservation
and wide pavements, along with a shared surface at Market Place.
According to the website www.crime-statistics.co.uk, 32 crimes were
reported within a 1-mile radius of Cockermouth in January 2020.

Environmental
Quality

Cockermouth benefits from an attractive high street and is a designated
conservation area and is the subject of a conservation area appraisal. It is
also one of 51 towns in Great Britain Designated as a Gem Town of high
historic quality.
There are a number of good quality buildings across the town centre
which contributes to a classic market town environment. There is also a
significant amount of planting, seating, wide pavements and trees across
the town centre.
Despite the fact that town lacks national retailers, the tourist trade is
thought to provide suitable funding for environmental realm
improvements and the local community is motivated in this regard.
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Conclusions

Cockermouth is characterised by its quintessential market town
environment and benefits from being located just 2km from the Lake
District National Park.
Positively, Cockermouth demonstrates a high quality public realm and a
high–quality retail offer across all sectors. The centre’s convenience offer
is limited to the Co-op and Sainsbury’s food stores which are open most
hours however, this is complemented by independent butchers, green
grocers, and fishmongers in the town. Cockermouth demonstrates a good
amount of services which meet the needs of local residents along with
tourists. The town doesn’t appear dependent upon tourist trade and
demonstrated a substantial footfall during the visit undertaken to inform
this study.
Consideration should be given to further empowering the local
community to take on vacant units for pop-up retail use and maintaining
the quality of the public realm.

Strengths

Weaknesses

Cockermouth demonstrates a good overall
commercial offer, a good mix of independent
businesses and retailers, and a strong tourist
offer.

The vacant historic buildings in the centre
impact on the overall aesthetics, detracting
from the overall shopfront strategy.

The town also benefits from a high quality
environment and public realm.

Furthermore, there is a lack of national clothing
and footwear retailers in the town which sends
potential spending to Workington, to other
centres outside of West Cumbria or online.

The national retail offer is suitable to service the
local population, whilst also allowing a good mix
of independent retailers. The centre also serves
the tourist market well through the level of
leisure operators and independent traders. The
centre’s attractive alley of shops ‘The Lanes’ is a
unique aspect for the centre.

The overall accessibility within the centre itself
is considered to be poor in places, with some
barriers to those using wheelchairs or walking
aids.

The town’s proximity to the Lake District is a key
strength, attracting visitors throughout the year.

It is understood that at peak tourism time, there
can be issues with parking which can put
visitors off from stopping to visit the operators.

The centre’s strong convenience offer has the
potential to help to draw trade into the centre
through an encouragement of linked-trips to
other operators. This needs to be encouraged
further through an improved signage strategy for
the centre.
Opportunities

Threats

There is an opportunity for informal community
event spaces for markets and festivals. This
should be encouraged and supported.

An overreliance upon tourist trade would
threaten
the
future
functioning
of
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Cockermouth. As such, the offer for local
residents should be maintained.
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Maryport Town Centre
Description

Maryport is situated on the West Cumbrian Coast, just off the A596,
approximately 8km north of Workington. Maryport was originally a small fishing
village, which is reflected in the building style of the town.
Maryport has been shortlisted for the next stage of the Governments Future
High Streets Fund. As such, the Council has very recently submitted its bid for
Maryport. If successful in gaining funding, the money could be used to improve
transport and access, convert empty retail units and invest in vital infrastructure.
The A595 connects the town to Carlisle and Workington. Maryport benefits from
a train station which provides an hourly service to Carlisle and Barrow in Furness
via the west Cumbrian Coast Line.
The Allerdale Local Plan Part 1 identifies Maryport as a Key Service Centre
within Allerdale’s Spatial Strategy for Growth. The primary retail frontages are
located along Senhouse Street, which connects secondary streets such as High
Street, Curzon Street and Crosby Street to the Marina.

Status

Key Service Centre

Figure 1: Crosby Street

Figure 2: Senhouse Street

Figure 3: Maryport from the Marina

Figure 4: The Carlton Market, former cinema
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Table 1 Town Centre Floorspace Composition – Goad Town Centre Boundary
GOAD
Category

Floorspace at 2015
(%)

Floorspace at
2020 (sq.m)

Floorspace at
2020 (%)

Convenience
Comparison
Retail Services
Leisure Services
Financial and
Business
Services
Miscellaneous
Vacant
Total

16.48%
29.01%
9.92%
28.17%

3,180
6,110
2,410
4,800
190

15.6
30.0

11.8
23.6
0.9

Floorspace UK
Average at 2020
(%)
15.4
33.5
7.0
25.6

2.61%
13.81%
100

7.3
3,680
20,370

18.1
100

0.1
10.6
100

Source: Composition of Town Centre derived from Nexus Planning survey of January 2020 using Experian Goad
survey area; UK Average from Experian Goad Report February 2020; Figures from 2015 sourced from the
Allerdale Retail Study 2015 (note 1).
Table 2 Town Centre Unit Composition – Goad Town Centre Boundary
Number of Units
at 2020

GOAD Category

Units at 2015 (%)

Convenience
Comparison
Retail Services
Leisure Services
Financial and
Business Services
Miscellaneous
Vacant
Total

10.4
24.8
16.0
21.6
4.8

8
30
25
27
3

22.4
100

31

25.0

124

100

-

Units at 2020 (%)

6.5
24.2
20.2
21.8
2.4

Units UK Average
at 2020 (%)
9.2
29.2
15.1
24.5

-

9.8
0.1
11.9
100

Source: Composition of Town Centre derived from Nexus Planning survey of January 2020 using Experian Goad
survey area; UK Average from Experian Goad Report February 2020; Figures from 2015 sourced from the
Allerdale Retail Study 2015 (note 1).

Table 3 Town Centre Facilities
Type of Provision
Key Anchor
Lidl – out of centre
Store
Other
B&M Store, Heron Foods, TSB, Coral, Greggs, The Original Factory Shop, Betfred, William
National
Hill.
Retailers
Community
Library, Maritime Museum, The Wave Leisure Centre, Lake District Aquarium.
Facilities

Total

9

4

Source: Composition of Town Centre derived from Nexus Planning Survey of January 2020

Overall Composition

•
•

Overall there are 124 units located within Maryport town centre. These
account for 20,370m2 of commercial floorspace.
The current vacancy rate within the Goad centre boundary is recorded
as being 18.1% of total commercial floorspace and 25% of all units.
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•
•

Convenience &
Comparison

Convenience and comparison uses account for 45.6% of floorspace and
30.6% of all units.
Services uses (leisure, retail and financial and business) account for
36.3% of floorspace and 44.5% of all units.

Maryport Town Centre lacks an anchor convenience or comparison store
within the defined town centre. The new Lidl is located 300m south of
Senhouse Street, the main retail high street.
Senhouse Street comprises the main retail frontage, supported by High
Street, Crosby Street and Curzon Street. Senhouse Street is the location of
national retailers such as Heron Foods and The Original Factory Shop.
There are 38 convenience and comparison goods operators in Maryport,
accounting for 30.6% of all units and 9,290 sq.m of floorspace which
equates to 45.6% of the total stock of commercial floorspace.
Convenience goods operators account for 3,180 sq.m of floorspace and
equate for 15.6% of the total stock of commercial floorspace. The 8
convenience operators (which account for 6.5% of all units in Maryport)
include Heron Frozen Foods, two bakers, a green grocer and the out of
centre Lidl.
There are 30 comparison goods operators in Maryport, which account for
6,110 sq.m of floorspace and equate to 30.0% of the total stock of
commercial floorspace. Whilst this is approximately 3% lower than the UK
national average (33.6%), the offer is nearly 10% higher than the Allerdale
Borough Average. Operators include B&M, alongside a range of charity
shops, independent and smaller gift retailers.

Services

Maryport has a relatively strong service offer. Approximately 36.3% of the
total stock of retail floorspace is in leisure, retail or financial and business
service use, which equates to 44.4% of all units (55 units in total).
There are three financial and business service operators which account for
190sq.m of floorspace (equating to 0.9% of the total floorspace stock and
2.45 of units). There are now just two banks in Maryport, a Cumberland
Building Society and a TSB.
There are 25 retail service operators in Maryport, occupying 20.2% of all
units and accounting for 2,410 sq.m of floorspace (which equates to 11.8%
of the total stock). Operators are diverse and include a number of
hairdressers, dry cleaners, beauty salons, an optician, and an undertaker.
With regard to leisure service offer, Maryport’s retail district is the location
of 27 leisure operators (equating to 21.8% of all units in the centre)
accounting for 4,800 sq.m of floorspace, which equates to 23.6% of all
commercial floorspace. This includes several public houses, 3 betting
offices, a number of takeaways and 3 cafes. This is not inclusive of the Wave
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Leisure Centre or Lake District Aquarium, which are located outside of the
Goad town centre boundary however notably attract seasonal tourists to
Maryport.
Vacancies

In terms of unit numbers vacant, Maryport demonstrates the highest level
of vacancies across the 6 ton centres located within Allerdale Borough
Council. In Maryport the vacancy rate is higher than the UK national
average with regard to both floorspace and units. Approximately 18.1% of
floorspace vacant (compared to 10.4% nationally) and 25% of units
(compared with 11.9% nationally). The vacancy rate, in terms of both units
and floorspace, has increased since the last study in 2015.
On the whole, vacancies are distributed along Senhouse Street as well as
Crosby Street, with vacancies comprising of some large, historic,
deteriorating buildings and a number of more modern vacant high street
units.
Consideration should therefore be given to encouraging activity
throughout the whole centre. A temporary solution to vacant units,
particularly those occupying prime locations along Senhouse Street, could
include allowing independent retailers to create window displays in vacant
units, or encouraging ‘pop-up shops’ to provide short-term leases for new
and local retailers.
This is recommended to be a focus for investment, should the Council’s
Future High Streets Fund Bid for investment into Maryport be successful.

Miscellaneous

Maryport has a variety of non-retail and community facilities located within
it. These include a Library, and The Wave Leisure Centre.

Pedestrian Flows

At the time of our visit pedestrian flows were noted as being strongest
along Senhouse Street.

Accessibility

Pedestrian Footfall data obtained from Datscha (2020) also indicates that
the highest footfall is concentrated along Senhouse Street, where the
average weekend footfall reaches 1,497 and on weekdays footfall reaches
1,333.
Maryport’s Train Station is approximately 300m south-west from the main
retail frontage of Senhouse Street. Maryport lies on the A596 which
connects the town to Workington within 15 minutes. The A596 provides
direct and convenient access from the town centre to the wider regional
and national road network, connecting the town to centres such as Carlisle,
Whitehaven and Workington.
There is considerable provision of car parking at the Marina along with Mill
Street Car Park and various on-street parking spots located across the town
centre. Additional car parking at B&M and Lidl service these somewhat outof-centre units.
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Maryport also has bus stops which provide hourly services between
Whitehaven and Carlisle, and a number of services to other centres such as
Cockermouth, Frizington and Skinburness.
The town centre is therefore well served by a variety of transport, ensuring
convenient access to and from the centre at all times of the day.
Perception of Safety

Senhouse Street, a one-way street in parts, is perceived to be adequately
safe due to the nature of the wide footpaths, the public realm/street design
and the narrow surrounding streets. The main retail provision is located
away from the A596.
According to the website www.crime-statistics.co.uk, 74 crimes were
reported within a 1-mile radius of Maryport in January 2020.

Environmental
Quality

Maryport is comprised of some classic, sea-front styled buildings, and the
one-way, narrow nature of the high street provides a somewhat attractive
public realm. Additionally, the fact that the high street links to the Marina,
which appears to be well maintained, is a positive quality for Maryport.
The town lacks national retailers, and the anchor store is away from the
main high street. As such, there are some aspects of the high street which
look more ‘run down’. Additionally, vacant and derelict historic buildings
located across the town centre as well as on prominent corner positions of
the high street detracts from the environmental quality of the area.
Maryport is defined by the strong sea-side town character and benefits
from a strong public realm of the marina and high street link however, there
are few features that would encourage users to spend time in the area
outside of tourist seasons and move beyond the anchor Lidl store which is
located south of the main centre.

Conclusions

Maryport is largely characterised by its seaside location, however the town
lacks an anchor store. The centre lacks a strong, quality retail or leisure offer
and shop fronts look dilapidated.
As such, Maryport will benefit from potential Future High Streets Funding.
If the bid is successful, this will allow investment into the conversion of
empty units, improvements to the promenade and harbour, and will allow
the planning of a series of events in the town to ensure it is more attractive
to both visitors and local residents.
Consideration should be given to redeveloping areas of dilapidation or
vacancy in this area, most notably the vacant former market which occupies
a prominent position on Senhouse Street.
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Strengths

Weaknesses

Maryport is through to the next stage of selection
for the Future High Streets Fund. If successful in
its bid, this could see investment into derelict
buildings, improvements to the harbour and
public events.

Maryport somewhat relies upon tourist trade,
and the lack of commercial offer results in a lack
of footfall outside of the tourist season.

Additionally, Maryport benefits from a generally
positive environmental quality, has a good level
of parking and good transport links.
Opportunities
There is an opportunity to build upon the tourist
trade and the marina offer. Additionally, the
vacant market hall building on Senhouse Street
offers opportunities for redevelopment.
The connection of the east of the centre to the
west is a key opportunity to ensure service such
as the Library are easily accessible during visits to
the high street.
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Additionally, a number of historic buildings are in
disrepair.
The location of the new Lidl out of the main
centre, creates direct competition with previous
providers.
Threats
The out of centre Lidl and B&M creates direct
competition for the high street retailers.
Additionally, an increase in the already high level
of vacancies is a threat to Maryport. Workington’s
close proximity is another competitive factor.
According to the Indices of Multiple Deprivation
2019, the neighbourhoods surrounding Maryport
such as parts of Ellenborough are amongst the
10% most deprived neighbourhoods in England.
As such, a lack of spending from local residents
may exacerbate the dependence of the retail
offer upon tourist trade.
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Silloth Town Centre
Description

Silloth is situated on the west coast of Cumbria, approximately 27km north of
Workington and 29km west of Carlisle. The town is 2.5km south-west of Solway
Coast Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty. Silloth is the location of a number
of holiday villages and a Golf Club.
The Allerdale Local Plan Part 1 identifies Silloth as a Key Service Centre within
Allerdale’s Spatial Strategy for Growth. The primary retail frontages are
located along Criffel Street and Eden Street.

Status

Key Service Centre

Figure 1: Co-operative Food Store on Solway
Street

Figure 2: The Green, leading to the Promenade
and the Adventure Playground.

Figure 3: Frontage of Criffel Street onto the
Green

Figure 4: Eden Street
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Table 1 Town Centre Floorspace Composition – Goad Town Centre Boundary
GOAD Category
Convenience
Comparison
Retail Services
Leisure Services
Financial and
Business Services
Miscellaneous
Vacant
Total

Floorspace at
2015 (%)
-

Floorspace at
2020 (sq.m)
840
750
810
1,960
60

Floorspace at
2020 (%)
17.9
16.0
17.3
41.8
1.3

Floorspace UK
Average at 2020 (%)
15.4
33.5
7.0
25.6

270
4,690

5.8
100

0.1
10.6
100

7.3

Source: Composition of Town Centre derived from Nexus Planning survey of January 2020 using Experian
Goad survey area; UK Average from Experian Goad Report February 2020; Figures from 2015 sourced from
the Allerdale Retail Study 2015 (note 1).

Table 2 Town Centre Unit Composition – Goad Town Centre Boundary
GOAD Category
Convenience
Comparison
Retail Services
Leisure Services
Financial and
Business Services
Miscellaneous
Vacant
Total

Units at 2015
(%)
13.3
30
56.7

0
100

Number of Units
at 2020

5
7
10
15
1
-

3
41

Units at 2020
(%)

12.2
17.1
63.4

Units UK Average at
2020 (%)
9.2
29.2
15.1
24.5
9.8

-

7.3
100

0.1
11.9
100

Source: Composition of Town Centre derived from Nexus Planning survey of January 2020 using Experian
Goad survey area; UK Average from Experian Goad Report February 2020; Figures from 2015 sourced from
the Allerdale Retail Study 2015 (note 1).

Table 3 Town Centre Facilities
Type of Provision
Key Anchor
Co-op Food Store
Store
Other
SPAR
National
Retailers
Community Silloth Library and Tourist Information Centre (both located outside of the retail centre
boundary)
Facilities

Total

2

2

Source: Composition of Town Centre derived from Nexus Planning Survey of January 2020

Overall Composition

•
•
•

Overall there are 41 units located within Silloth town centre. These
account for 4,690 sq.m of commercial floorspace.
The current vacancy rate within the Goad centre boundary is recorded
as being 5.8% of total commercial floorspace and 7.3% of all units.
Convenience and comparison uses account for 33.9% of floorspace
and 29.3% of all units.
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•

Convenience &
Comparison

Services uses (leisure, retail and financial and business) account for
60.3% of floorspace and 63.4% of all units.

Silloth Town Centre benefits from the Co-operative Food Store as an
anchor, however this, along with the SPAR is located away from the
traditional retail streets of Criffel Street and Eden Street.
There are 12 convenience and comparison goods operators in Silloth,
accounting for 29.3% of all units and 1,590 sq.m of floorspace which
equates to 33.9% of the total stock of commercial floorspace.
Convenience goods operators account for 840 sq.m of floorspace and
equate for 18% of the total stock of commercial floorspace. The 5
convenience operators (which account for 12.2% of all units in Silloth)
include the Co-op, SPAR, Winters, Berry and Sons Bakers, and Kirkup and
Sons Butchers.
There are 7 comparison goods operators in Silloth which account for 750
sq.m of floorspace and equate to 16.0% of the total stock of commercial
floorspace. This is less than half of the UK national average, however
reflects a number of units under renovation. The comparison offer
includes a party goods shop, gift shop, furniture store and a charity shop.

Services

Silloth has an above average service offer. Approximately 60.3% of the
total stock of retail floorspace is in leisure, retail or financial and business
service use, which equates to 63.4% of all units (26 units in total). This is
an increase from the previous survey (6% of units) and remains well above
the UK National Average (49.5% of units).
There is one financial and/or business service operator in Silloth, the
Cumberland Building Society, which accounts for 60sq.m of floorspace
(equating to 1.3% of the total floorspace stock and 2.4% of units).
There are ten retail service operators in Silloth, occupying 24.4% of all units
and accounting for 810 sq.m of floorspace (which equates to 17.3% of the
total stock). Operators include a number of hairdressers and an
undertaker.
With regard to leisure service offer, Silloth is the location of 15 leisure
operators (equating to 26.6% of all units in the centre) accounting for
1,960 sq.m of floorspace, which equates to 41.8% of all commercial
floorspace. This includes a number of public houses, several seaside cafes
and restaurants, a fish and chip shop, a hotel and a motorcycle museum.

Vacancies

Silloth has the lowest vacancy rate of the 10 centres assessed across West
Cumbria as part of this retail study. In Silloth, the vacancy rate is also lower
than the UK national average with regard to both floorspace and units.
Approximately 5.8% of floorspace vacant (compared to 10.4% nationally)
and 7.3% of units (compared with 11.9% nationally). However, according
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to the previous study in 2015, the vacancy rate has increased from zero to
three. Two of these vacancies were due to renovation at the time of visit
and it is expected that the vacancy will reduce upon the re-opening of
these units for summer tourist trade.
Miscellaneous

Silloth has a variety of non-retail and community facilities located within
it. These include a library and a tourist information centre, both of which
are located away from the main retail frontages.
Silloth Market is held every Thursday, between Easter and October,
offering fresh fruit and vegetables, plants and flowers, confectionary and
home baked cakes.

Pedestrian Flows

At the time of our visit pedestrian flows were noted as being strongest
near the Co-operative food store.
Footfall data acquired from Datscha (2020) indicates that footfall is
strongest adjacent to the Co-op where the average weekend footfall is
1,300 and the average weekday footfall is 1,201.
Footfall is also high on the corner of Criffel St with Wampool Street where
footfall reaches c. 1,000 on weekdays and wekeends.
Surrounding the primary shopping areas on south Criffel Street and Eden
Street, footfall reaches a weekend average of 813 per day and a weekday
average of 698.
Data also indicates a peak in footfall at the SPAR store on Solway Street,
reaching a weekday average of 497 and a weekend average of 801.

Accessibility

Silloth lacks a train station and is approximately 15km from Wigton train
station. Additionally, Silloth is located 12km from the A596, which provides
access to the wider regional and national road network, connecting the
town to centres such as Carlisle, Whitehaven and Workington.
There is considerable provision of on-street car parking in Silloth, and
there are formal car parks front at the promenade, the seafront and the
tourist information centre.
There are bus stops in Silloth which provide services to Blackwell via
Carlisle, and to Maryport every two hours.

Perception of Safety

Roads in Silloth are wide and cobbled in parts, pavements are also wide.
Whilst there is a lack of pedestrian crossings, there is also a lack of through
flow traffic seen in other towns appraised as part of this study. As such,
the towns isolation from the road network acts as a benefit here.
According to the website www.crime-statistics.co.uk, 6 crimes were
reported within a 1-mile radius of Silloth in January 2020.
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Environmental
Quality

The Green at Silloth has been awarded the prestigious Green Flag Award
which recognises well-maintained, high quality green spaces. The green
offers access to the promenade, an activity play area, and a vast green
used for events such as the Silloth Music and Beer Festival.
There are a number of good quality buildings along Criffel St which fronts
the Green and contributes to a classic sea side environment.
There is also a significant amount of planting, seating, wide pavements
and tree’s which line Criffel Street. Wampool Street’s architecture is also
of good quality and the street is tree-lined.
In August 2019, a new seafront sculpture entitled ‘Big Fella’ was installed
north of the highstreet in memory of a local resident which made national
headlines.
Despite the fact that town lacks national retailers, the tourist trade is
thought to provide suitable funding for environmental realm
improvements and the local community is motivated in this regard.

Conclusions

Silloth is characterised by its tourist offer, located just south of the Solway
Coast Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty. Positively, Silloth benefits from
a high quality public realm and a library.
The centre’s convenience offer is limited to the Co-op and SPAR food
stores which are open most hours however, local businesses focussed
more at tourists are known to shut in the mid-afternoon. Furthermore,
Silloth lacks a national retail offer and relies upon tourist trade in gifts and
leisure services.
Consideration should be given to further empowering the local
community to take on vacant units for pop-up retail use and for
diversifying the retail offer to ensure that the offer meets the needs of the
existing residents, particularly outside of seasonal tourism.

Strengths

Weaknesses

Silloth benefits from a high quality environment
and public realm, characterised by cobbled
streets, attractive architecture and a vast amount
of well-maintained and accessible public open
space.

The lack of provision to meet the residential
catchment’s needs is clear. The closure of shops
in the afternoon results in the Co-operative and
SPAR food stores as some of the only shops
open after commuters return from work.

The shop frontages create a positive retail
environment and the Co-operative and SPAR
food stores provide an anchor to the centre,
despite being located away from the primary
shopping frontage on Criffel Street.
Opportunities

Threats
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There is an opportunity to improve pedestrian
legibility, safety and linkages in the centre.
There is also opportunity to build upon the
existent community spirit to build upon the
diversification of the retail offer.
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An overreliance upon tourist trade threatens the
future functioning of retail in Silloth.
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Wigton Town Centre
Description

Wigton is a historic market town situated south of the A596, approximately
16km south-west of Carlisle and 31km north-east of Workington. It lies
approximately 10km north of the Lake District National Park and 10km south of
the Solway Coast Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty. Wigton is the key service
centre for many nearby villages within the local area.
The A595 connects the town to Carlisle and Workington. Wigton benefits from
train station which provides an hourly service to Carlisle, and two services an
hour to Barrow in Furness via the west Cumbrian Coast Line.
Wigton is also the location of Innovia’s sole UK factory. The Wigton site is
Innovia’s largest facility, comprising of both a manufacturing plant and a
research and development centre that employs c.600 people.
The Allerdale Local Plan Part 1 identifies Wigton as a Key Service Centre within
Allerdale’s Spatial Strategy for Growth. The primary retail frontages are located
along King Street and High Street, which join at Market Place.

Status

Key Service Centre

Figure 1: King Street

Figure 2: Co-op Food

Figure 3: Bryce’s Chippy, High Street

Figure 4: Former NatWest Bank, High Street
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Table 1 Town Centre Floorspace Composition – Goad Town Centre Boundary
GOAD
Category

Floorspace at 2015
(%)

Floorspace at
2020 (sq.m)

Floorspace at
2020 (%)

Convenience
Comparison
Retail Services
Leisure Services
Financial and
Business
Services
Miscellaneous
Vacant
Total

18.6
24.4
12.8
25.7

2,520
4,750
970
3,130

16.9
31.8
6.5
20.9

Floorspace UK
Average at 2019
(%)
15.4
33.5
7.0
25.6

12.2

830

5.6

7.3

6.4
100

2,750

18.4

-

14,950

100

0.1
10.6
100

-

Source: Composition of Town Centre derived from Nexus Planning survey of January 2020 using Experian Goad
survey area; UK Average from Experian Goad Report February 2020; Figures from 2015 sourced from the
Allerdale Retail Study 2015 (note 1).
Table 2 Town Centre Unit Composition – Goad Town Centre Boundary
GOAD Category

Units at 2015 (%)

Convenience
Comparison
Retail Services
Leisure Services
Financial and
Business Services
Miscellaneous
Vacant
Total

12.8
24.5
14.7
24.5
13.73

Number of
Units at 2020
10
30
16
23
9

9.8
100

17
105

Units at 2020 (%)
9.5
28.6
15.2
21.9
8.6
16.2
100

Units UK Average
at 2019 (%)
9.2
29.2
15.1
24.5
9.8
0.1
11.9
100

Source: Composition of Town Centre derived from Nexus Planning survey of January 2020 using Experian Goad
survey area; UK Average from Experian Goad Report February 2020; Figures from 2015 sourced from the
Allerdale Retail Study 2015 (note 1).

Table 3 Town Centre Facilities
Type of Provision
Key Anchor
Co-op Food Store
Store
Other
B&M Store, LIDL, SPAR, Greggs, Cumberland Building Society, TSB, Your Move, William Hill.
National
Retailers
Community
Library, West Street Social Club, The Market Hall
Facilities

Total

9

3

Source: Composition of Town Centre derived from Nexus Planning Survey of January 2020

Overall Composition

•
•

Overall there are 105 units located within Wigton town centre. These
account for 14,950 m2 of commercial floorspace.
The current vacancy rate within the Goad centre boundary is recorded
as being 18.4% of total commercial floorspace and 16.2% of all units.
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•
•

Convenience &
Comparison

Convenience and comparison uses account for 48.8% of floorspace and
39.0% of all units.
Services uses (leisure, retail and financial and business) account for
32.8% of floorspace and 44.8% of all units.

Wigton town centre is anchored by the Co-op Food Store approximately
100m north of King Street. There are two primary retail streets in Wigton:
King Street, the location of B&M, Greggs, and SPAR; and High Street, the
location of a number of independent comparison stores and a green
grocer. A Lidl supermarket is located at the north eastern border of the
Goad centre boundary, off the B5302.
There are 41 convenience and comparison goods operators in Wigton,
accounting for 39.0% of all units and 7,300 sq.m of floorspace which
equates to 48.8% of the total stock of commercial floorspace.
Convenience goods operators account for 2,550 sq.m of floorspace and
equate for 17.1% of the total stock of commercial floorspace. The 10
convenience operators (which account for 9.5% of all units in Wigton)
include a Co-op Food Store, Lidl, SPAR, a green grocery, deli, and three
butchers. The Wigton fishmonger, J Bennet closed in 2019.
There are 30 comparison goods operators in Wigton, which account for
4,750 sq.m of floorspace and equate to 31.8% of the total stock of
commercial floorspace, approximately 2% lower than the UK national
average (33.6%). Operators include B&M, alongside a range of charity
shops, independent and smaller gift retailers.

Services

Wigton has a relatively strong service offer. Approximately 44% of the total
stock of retail floorspace is in leisure, retail or financial and business service
use.
There are 9 financial and business service operators which account for
830sq.m of floorspace (equating to 5.6% of the total stock). There are now
just two banks in Wigton, TSB and Cumberland Building Society. TSB plans
to close in June 2020 and is currently open 3 days a week (excluding
weekends). There are a number of estate agents, employment agencies,
accountants and solicitors including national agent ‘Your Move’.
There are 15 retail service operators in Wigton, occupying 14.3% of all units
and accounting for 940 sq.m of floorspace (which equates to 6.3% of the
total stock). Operators are diverse and include a number of hairdressers,
beauty salons, an optician, a travel agent and a Post Office.
With regard to leisure service offer, Wigton’s retail district is the location of
23 leisure operators (equating to 21.9% of all units in the centre)
accounting for 3,130sq.m of floorspace, which equates to 20.9% of all
commercial floorspace. This figure is below the national average for leisure
services.
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Vacancies

In Wigton, the vacancy rate is higher than the UK national average, with
approximately 18.4% of floorspace vacant (compared to 10.4% nationally)
and 16% of units (compared with 11.9% nationally). The vacancy rate, in
terms of floorspace, has tripled since the last study in 2015. Meanwhile, the
vacancy rate, in terms of the units, has increased by 6.2% since 2015. This
could be attributable to the loss in financial units and floorspace caused by
the closure of Barclays, Nat West and HSBC, along with the Wigton’s only
fishmonger, and Kildcare café.
On the whole, vacancies are distributed across the town centre, however a
further vacancy can be expected in June 2020 when Wigton’s last bank, TSB
plans to close. This will leave the Cumberland Building Society as the sole
financial service provider for banking related matters in Wigton.
Consideration should therefore be given to encouraging activity
throughout the whole centre. A temporary solution to vacant units,
particularly those occupying prime locations and historic buildings such as
former banks, could include allowing independent retailers to create
window displays in vacant units, or encouraging ‘pop-up shops’ to provide
short-term leases for new and local retailers. In the longer term, ensuring
the renovation and reuse of the vacant historic bank buildings will be of
central importance to the quality of Wigton’s high street.

Miscellaneous

Wigton has a variety of non-retail and community facilities located within
it. These include a Library, the Market Hall, St Marys Church, and a Junior
School. These features demonstrate that Wigton town centre plays a key
role for the surrounding communities.
Wigton Market is held on Fridays and offers many types of goods including
fresh fruit and vegetables, plants and flowers, confectionary and home
baked cakes.

Pedestrian Flows

At the time of our visit pedestrian flows were noted as being strongest
along the two main streets, King Street and High Street. Pedestrian Activity
lessened towards the south of the High Street, whilst heightened towards
the north of King Street, near the Co-op Food Store.
Data from Datscha (2020) indicates that the highest footfall is seen to the
north of the centre, on a segment south of King Street’s junction with
Station Road and north of Market Place. Here footfall averages 3,108 on
weekdays and 2,257 on weekends.
On the northern half of High Street, footfall reaches an average of 1,000 on
weekdays and 590 on weekends.

Accessibility

Wigton train station is approximately 500m north of the town centre.
Wigton is also just off the A596. This provides direct and convenient access
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from the town centre to the wider regional and national road network,
connecting the town to Carlisle.
Equally the provision of considerable car parking at Water Street Car Park
(a parking disc provides residents with 2 hours free parking) is also
beneficial in encouraging both local residents and visitors into the town
centre. Additional car parks are located at Market Hill, the Co-op and the
Centre Car Park.
The town centre is therefore well served by a variety of transport, ensuring
convenient access to and from the centre at all times of the day.
Perception of Safety

The perception of safety in Wigton is somewhat compromised by the high
numbers of vehicles that move through the centre, particularly at the
junction of King Street with the High Street. The pedestrian footpath on
High Street is narrow, resulting in a perception that vehicle movements are
prioritised over pedestrians in Wigton. Furthermore, there is no crossing
across King Street from the Co-op side to the south side of King Street,
which fails to create a safe pedestrian link from the main anchor store in
Wigton. At the time of our visit, the window of SPAR was bordered up.
According to the website www.crime-statistics.co.uk, 29 crimes were
reported within a mile radius of Wigton town centre in December 2019.
In December 2019 there were 3 incidents of antisocial behaviour within a
mile radius of Wigton.

Environmental
Quality

The George Moor Memorial Fountain at the Market Place, forming the
junction of the High Street with King Street, provides an attractive focal
point. There are also a number of Georgian Buildings surrounding the
Market Place which add to the quality of the area.
The town lacks strong national retailers, and the anchor store is away from
the main high street.
Whilst Wigton’s character is defined by the presence of the largest Innovia
manufacturing plant and research and development centre in the town, as
a consequence, the offer is directed at the workforce, potentially transient,
from the factory, and at those passing through. As such, the town lacks a
strong public realm with regard to spaces for the community and there are
few features that would encourage users to spend time in the area rather
than simply move through the space to and from workplaces.

Conclusions

Wigton is largely focused around the Co-op Food Store and is
characterised by the transient nature of visits resulting from the Innovia
factory in close proximity of the centre.
The centre lacks a diverse retail or leisure offer and shop fronts look
dilapidated. The centre’s convenience offer is limited, due to the presence
of larger competitors slightly out of the centre (including the Co-op and
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Lidl) however, there remains 3 butchers, several independent retail services
in the form of hair dressers, and several cafes.
However, Wigton will benefit from the Borderlands Growth Deal. The
Borderlands Growth Deal amounts to £394.5 million – of which £350m will
come from the UK and Scottish governments and £44.5m from the
combined five local authorities. This will allow investment into projects and
programmes in Wigton which will aim to revitalise the small town.
Consideration should be given to redeveloping areas of dilapidation or
vacancy in this area, most notably the vacant banks.

Strengths

Weaknesses

The national anchor food store ensures Wigton’s
convenience offer is its strength and draws
footfall into the centre.

Wigton has a high vacancy rate (16% of units)
which has tripled since the previous retail study.

Opportunities

The town centre is heavily inundated with traffic
which creates a health and safety risk, as well as
detracting from the environmental quality of the
public realm. The vacancy of historic buildings
also poses a threat if left un-managed.
Threats

Wigton presents an opportunity to improve
pedestrian movement and safety.

Additional vacancies in Wigton present the main
threat to Wigton’s future.

Furthermore, whilst the closure of small high
street banks follows a trend seen across the UK,
these vacant, historic buildings offer an
opportunity for regeneration and re-use for
alternative uses.
There may also be future opportunities to build
on the centres’ community feel through the
encouragement of informal community events
and close off the roads from through-traffic on a
temporary basis.
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